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Universal Learning Solutions would like to thank the Bauchi State Universal Basic
Education Board (BSUBEB) for the financial, technical and administrative support that it
has provided for the implementation of the Jolly Phonics Project in Year 1. We appreciate
the opportunity to improve early grade literacy teaching and learning and will now build
on the foundations of Year 1 of the project to ensure even better gains for pupils in Year
2, as we provide refresher training, train Primary 2 teachers and heavily monitor and
mentor all Jolly Phonics teachers in the state.
We would particularly like to thank the academics who collected the data, Babangida
Danladi, Hussaina Musa Gar, and Musa Tilde.
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TRAINING AND SELECTION OF FOCUS SCHOOLS
In 2016 Universal Learning Solutions (ULS), a Community Interest Company registered with
Companies House in the UK, in collaboration with her trading partner Universal Learning
Solutions Initiative (ULSI) presented a proposal for the training of 500 primary 1 teachers and
250 head teachers from Bauchi State public primary schools, and 50 officials to Bauchi State
Universal Basic Education Board (BSUBEB), in the use of Jolly Phonics as an effective method
for teaching elementary class pupils to read and write. The process began with the signing of
a Memorandum of Understanding between Bauchi SUBEB and ULSI.
The aim of the Memorandum of Understanding is to carry out mutually beneficial
collaboration between the parties in the areas of teacher training in the use of Jolly Phonics;
the provision of teaching and learning materials; and scholarly research, with the charitable
aim of improving literacy levels in public primary schools in Bauchi State. Further aims include
contributing to improving research methods, furthering knowledge of primary literacy
education and raising skills levels in Bauchi State public primary schools through monitoring
and mentoring of teachers.
The training was conducted in 3 batches from the 28th November to 7th December 2016 after
which the baseline data collection was carried out in six (6) focus schools in January 2017 and
later three control schools in May 2017. In each of the schools, about twenty pupils were
selected.

The twenty pupils in each class typically comprised of ten males and ten females. This was
done to ensure that there was gender equality in the selection.
The six focus schools were selected based on proximity to the project office, to save costs of
transportation, and for easy comparison they were all urban schools; these are listed below:
S/N
1.

NAME OF FOCUS SCHOOL
Babban Mutum Science Primary School

Local Government Area
Bauchi LGA

2.

Birshin Fulani Primary School

Bauchi LGA

3.

Kobi Primary School Bauchi

Bauchi LGA

4.

Nasarawa Primary School BH

Bauchi LGA

5.

Ahmed Turaki Primary School

Katagum LGA

6.

Baba Kafinta Primary School

Katagum LGA

The three control schools are listed below:
S/N
1.

NAME OF SCHOOL
Fatara Primary School

Bauchi Town

2.

Unguwar Borno Primary School

Bauchi Town

3.

Dr Sulaiman Adamu Primary School

Bauchi Town
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Assessment Exercises
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS
For the first assessment exercise in January 2017, Primary 1 pupils were sampled, this was
labelled ‘baseline’. Then, after one academic school year in September 2017, the schools
were visited again to check the pupils’ progress in Primary 1 (they were now just starting
Primary 2 after the school break). Due to logistical issues the control schools were however
only visited in May 2017. This meant that it was difficult to compare with the experimental
schools because the sampling date was not the same. Some of the analysis therefore
compares the Primary 1 pupils’ scores from the control schools after attending Primary 1 for
8 months with the Primary 1 scores from the Jolly Phonics schools after attending Primary 1
for 10 months, however the reader should be mindful of the date discrepancies.
To explore further, it was interesting to take data from one control school where Primary 2
was also sampled; Fatara Primary School, Azare LGA. By looking at Primary 2 control scores
in May of the academic year, we were able to compare this with scores of Jolly Phonics
pupils after having completed Primary 1 to see if the Primary 1 Jolly Phonics pupils outperformed the Primary 2 control pupils. ULS instructed academics to select schools that
closely matched the qualities of the focus schools, to control for various factors such as class
size, strong leadership etc. It is also worth noting that the control schools were
implementing different literacy schemes under the NEI + project. Further analysis of the
results involved comparing the end line scores of focus school pupils with ULS targets for
literacy in Primary 1. Below is a summary of the data examined:
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Research Question
Does Jolly Phonics lead
to increases in test
results
for
letter
sounds, Burt Reading
Test, Word Blending
Test and Sentence
Reading Test?

Analysis Undertaken
Sample Information
Analysis of increase in Jolly 124 Pupils from 6 Focus
Phonics Primary 1 Test Schools (all Urban)
Scores from baseline in
January 2017 to End line
September 2017 for focus
schools.

How do test scores
compare for Jolly
Phonics Primary 1
pupils and Control
pupils?

Analysis of test results of
Jolly Phonics pupils after 10
months in Primary 1 with
Control Pupils after 8
months in Primary 1.

124 Pupils from 6 Focus
Schools (Experimental)

Do
JP
pupils
completing Primary 1
academic year (10
months of schooling)
outperform
Control
pupils who are in
Primary 2 (17 months
of schooling)

Comparison of test results
for Jolly Phonics Pupils
after 10 months in Primary
1 with Control pupils well
within Primary 2 (10
months Primary 1 + 7
months Primary 2)

124 Pupils from 6 Focus
Schools

90 Pupils from 3 Control
Schools (Control)

30 Pupils from 1 Focus
School
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Characteristics of the Focus Schools
Language Spoken
The first language of Primary 1 Pupils was mostly Hausa , with 98% speaking Hausa as their
first language, the other language listed was Fulani. It is not clear if pupils spoke other
minority languages, but this is likely to be the case as there are numerous different tribal
groups in Bauchi State speaking languages such as Warji and Chadic.

Chart Showing First Language of Pupils
from Focus Schools

% Fulani first language

% Hausa first language

In terms of speaking English at home, 12% of pupils mentioned that they spoke English at
home, but it is not clear to what extent the language is spoken. In summary, almost all pupils
speak English as a second or third language based on the responses given but some do speak
it at home.

Literacy at Home
The research showed that a range of family members do read to the children at home, with
the Mother being the most common reader, as 31% of pupils list their Mother as the person
who reads with them at home. It is not clear to what extent reading takes place at home (e.g.
simply reading labels or reading literature or homework etc.) Another report shows that
about 49% of pupils are read to at home in Bauchi State.1
Who Reads to the Child at Home?
(Primary 1 Pupils from Focus Schools)
27.6%

27.6%

1.7%
20.7%
31%
Sister

father

mother

brother 19%

aunt

other (islamiya)

1 Results of the 2013 Early Grade Reading and Early Grade Mathematics Assessments (EGRA & EGMA) in Bauchi
State
Nigeria Northern Education Initiative (NEI)
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Pupil Attendance
The research showed that attendance of Primary 1 pupils in the focus schools was generally
poor, with only 61.7% of pupils present in school at the time of analysis, in January 2017.
There could be a number of reasons for this, but the farming season could be a major factor,
with rice being harvested and crops such as sweet potato being sewn. As one Northern
Nigeria teacher recently commented. ‘But by the month of March when the season is over, the
school will be overcrowded with children because there is no work to be done on the farm’.

Teacher Absenteeism
A further issue impacting project success is that of teacher absenteeism. Of the schools visited
in the last term of 2017, 26% had one or more teachers absent when they should have been
teaching. The absence of teachers has not only an effect on the implementation and
effectiveness of the Jolly Phonics project but on the general education and development of
the children in affected villages. There were multiple reasons provided for such absences i.e.
study leave, maternity, sickness and unknown reasons for absence.
Attendance at Nursery School
From the responses given, 61 % of pupils in the Jolly Phonics group had attended nursery
school. It is not clear in this report whether this had an impact on results, further analysis is
needed.

Chart Showing Attendance at Nursery
for Primary 1 Pupils from Focus Schools

38.3%
61.7%

Did not attend

Did attend
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Does Jolly Phonics lead to Improvements in Literacy Skills?
Knowledge of Letter Sounds
The chart below shows a sharp increase in knowledge of letter sounds for Jolly Phonics pupils
from the focus schools. After 8 months of implementation the mean number of letter sounds
named correctly in primary 1, out of 42 possible sounds was 17.9 letter sounds.
Chart Showing Increase in Average Amount of Letter
Sounds Named Correctly
20

17.9

Number of Letter sounds

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Baseline

Endline

It is interesting to compare this mean score with the targets that ULS sets for all states in
Nigeria, shown in Appendix 1. The chart below shows that pupils in Bauchi State are close to
reaching the target of 21 letter sounds.

Number of Letters Named

Chart Showing Progress of Focus Schools Towards
Target for Letter Sound Knowledge

21

21

20
19
18

17.9

17
16
Target

Actual Score (mean)

When comparing with the control group, Primary 1 control pupils could name an average of
0.7 letter sounds by May of the academic year (May 2017) whereas the Jolly Phonics pupils
could read an average of 17 letter sounds after completing one academic year (tested
September 2017 when entering Primary 2) . It is worrying that after 8 months of schooling
the control pupils could not even say one letter sound, and shows that teachers are not using
phonics strategies at all, probably relying on word memorisation or letter names.
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Chart Comparing Letter Sounds Test Scores
for Primary 1 Pupils
20

17.9

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
0.7

2
0

Control

Jolly Phonics

Ability to Read Words
BURT READING TEST
The chart below shows that after 8 months, the mean score of the Primary 1 Jolly Phonics
pupils was 8.3. This means that they could read, on average 8 words from the BURT test as
shown in Appendix 2. The test is a standardised test and the number of words read can be
translated to a reading age. The mean number of words at end line shown below translates
to a reading age of 5.6 years. At baseline the reading age was 5.2 years. This means that the
children have gained 4 months in their reading age from baseline to end line assessment.
Chart Showing Increase in Average Score for BURT
Reading Test for Primary 1 Jolly Phonics Pupils
10
8.3

8
6
4
2
0
Baseline

Endline

WORD READING TEST
Another word reading test was also administered (see Appendix 3). This also showed an
increase in ability to read words, with 0 words at baseline and a mean score of 4 words at end
line, after completion of one academic year in Primary 1. Sixteen (16) Jolly Phonics pupils out
of 124 could read 8 words or more.
Interestingly, in the control schools, by May of the academic year (therefore approaching the
7

end of the academic year), only a single Primary 1 child out of 90 could read more than 4
words, and no child could read more than 8 words.

Chart Showing Increase in Average Score for
WORD Reading Test for Jolly Phonics Pupils
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Baseline

Endline

The chart below shows the progress of the Primary 1 Jolly Phonics pupils towards the targets
set by ULS (Appendix 1) for both BURT Reading Test and the Word Reading Test. It shows that
the Jolly Phonics pupils are more than half way (66%) to achieving their target for Burt Reading
test and half way (50%) to achieving the target for Word Reading Test.
Chart Showing Progress Towards Targets for BURT
Reading Test and Word Reading Test
12

Number of Words

12
10

8

8

8
6

4

4
2
0
Burt Target

Burt Score
Bauchi

Word Reading
Target

Word Reading
Score Bauchi

The chart below compares the word reading ability (Word Reading Test) with pupils
completing one academic year in Primary 12 , having used Jolly Phonics with Primary 1 Pupils
close to the end of the academic year (May 2017) without Jolly Phonics. It shows that the
Jolly Phonics pupils could read an average of almost 4 words compared to 0.125 words for
control pupils. However, because of the mismatch in date, one could argue that the control
group might make gains in the last 2.5 months of school before the end of the academic year.

2

Tested once they started Primary 2 in September 2017
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Chart Comparing Word Reading Ability of Jolly Phonics
Pupils with non-Jolly Phonics Pupils (Primary 1)
3.7

4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5

0.125

0
Jolly Phonics

Control

The chart below compares the average scores on word reading of children from the six Jolly
Phonics focus schools by the end of Primary 1, with scores of a typical non-Jolly Phonics school
(control school) in the third term of the academic year (May) in Primary 2. It shows that Jolly
Phonics Primary 1 pupils are outperforming even the Primary 2 pupils. The average words
read by Jolly Phonics pupils in Primary 1 was 3.7 words compared to less than 1 word for nonJolly Phonics pupils in Primary 2. This is also encouraging because this shows that Jolly Phonics
pupils are, on average, reaching the standard of ‘literate’ according to the Nigerian NEDS
survey which measures literacy by asking pupils to correctly read three words. Unfortunately,
ULS only had Primary 2 data from one control school, so next year it is necessary to increase
this sample size across more control schools to really understand the impact better.

Chart Comparing Word Reading Test Scores of Jolly
Phonics Pupils Completing Primary 1 with Control Pupils
in the 3rd Term of Primary 2

4
3
2
1
0
Jolly Phonics Primary 1

Control Primary 2
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Ability to Read a Sentence
The chart below shows that at baseline before implementation no Primary 1 children could
read a sentence out of the 132 sampled, even though they were part way through the
academic year when tested in January. After 8 months using Jolly Phonics 33 out of 132 pupils
could read a sentence.

Chart Showing Number of Children who Can Read a
Sentence

Number of Children

33
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

0

Baseline

Endline

The chart above shows that, for the sample size of 132 pupils, 33 pupils (25%) could read one
sentence by the end of Primary 1. This indicates that Jolly Phonics is having an impact on
pupils’ ability to read. Indeed, a closer examination revealed that 16 pupils could read two
sentences or more.
It is interesting to compare this with scores of one of the control schools who do not have
Jolly Phonics in their school. We compared the sentence reading ability of non-Jolly Phonics
Primary 2 pupils near the end of the academic year in Fatara Primary School with Jolly Phonics
Primary 1 pupils at the end of the academic year. We discovered that 25% of Jolly Phonics
pupils could read at least 1 sentence whereas 20% of non-Jolly Phonics Primary 2 pupils could
also achieve this. Furthermore, we discovered that out of 132 Jolly Phonics Primary 1 pupils,
16 could read two sentences or more whereas not a single control Primary 2 pupil could
achieve this.
Ability to Write Letters and Words
The chart below shows the progress in writing ability from baseline to end line for Primary 1
pupils. At baseline (January 2017) the average score was 0 whereas at end line the average
score was 4. The test administered was the EGRA-adapted dictation test shown in Appendix
5. It is not clear whether the score of 4 represents words read correctly or letter-sounds read
correctly because the test dictates both 5 letters to be written and 10 words. However, one
can assume that a score above 5 means that a pupil is writing words. The raw data shows that
37 out of 132 (28%) of the Jolly Phonics pupils scored more than 6 and therefore are able to
write at least one word.
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Number of Words or letters written

Chart Showing Progress in Word and Letter Writing from
Baseline to Endline in Primary 1
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Baseline

Endline

Finally, it is useful to note the progress towards the target set by ULS. ULS set a target score
of 7 for the writing test (see targets in Appendix 1). The following chart shows that pupils are
more than half way to reaching this target.

Chart Showing Progress Towards Target for Writing Test
for Primary 1 Jolly Phonics Pupils

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Target

Bauchi Score
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Observations by the Data Collection Team
The data collection team made the following observations after monitoring the focus schools
which indicate some of the challenges experienced by the Jolly Phonics schools:
`There were challenges observed during the baseline data collection. At Babban
Mutum Primary School, we discovered that out of the three teachers that received the Jolly
Phonics training, one was a Primary 1 teacher, the remaining two teachers were not even
teaching the summer classes. The headmaster complained that he did not know when the
staff were invited to attend the Jolly Phonics training. He said that he just observed that the
teacher did not come to school and when he asked why they did not come to work, he was
told that they were attending a workshop. After some discussions with him we reached a
consensus that the other teachers who attended Jolly Phonics training but are not teaching
Primary 1 should go back to Primary 1 and teach them Jolly Phonics.
The major challenge in that school is that the headmaster did not receive Jolly Phonics
training and so he may not be able to support the programme in his school.
The story is similar at Birshin Fulani Primary School where only one class teacher and
the headmaster received the training. The class teacher was teaching Primary 6 and the
headmaster said that the teacher cannot be taken back to Primary 1 because his service
where highly needed in Primary 6. After much deliberation, the conclusion drawn was that
the teacher should be teaching Jolly Phonics at Primary 1 during their English lessons while
he remains Primary 6 teacher`.
Other challenges also observed during the assessments included overcrowding of
pupils in Primary 1 classes, most of the teachers were not aware of the training and there had
been some transfer of trained teachers to other classes or schools.
Further challenges observed as part of the usual monitoring process in all schools were:







Some teachers are not pronouncing letter sounds properly or explaining the use of letter
sounds and blending adequately. Just under half of teachers were found to not be
teaching Jolly Phonics at a satisfactory standard and so need further support and
monitoring.
A small number of teachers were not using the pupil books that had been provided.
96% of teachers were found to not be teaching Jolly Phonics at least 4 times each week,
as is required for it to be implemented effectively.
There is confusion as to Jolly Phonics place in the Nigerian Curriculum and how it is
meant to compliment traditional English studies.
Many teachers are transferred out of the Jolly Phonics classes.
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Conclusion
The results discussed in the report clearly show that Primary 1 pupils made progress in a
number of reading skills with Jolly Phonics. Primary 1 teachers are starting to teach using the
phonics approach whereas in control schools pupils appear to hardly know a single letter
sound, even after 8 months in Primary 1. Primary 1 Jolly Phonics pupils made good progress
towards the ULS target for letter sound knowledge which should be built upon in the next
phase of the project, because unless pupils know the 42 letter sounds confidently they will
not be able to decode words with enough confidence to ‘read to learn’. However, the results
show that the focus group pupils were well on track.
Whilst pupils made good progress with word reading, it is more important to look at sentence
reading as this is a sign that pupils are approaching the ability to read with confidence, so it
is promising to note that 25% of focus school pupils could read at least 1 sentence by the end
of Primary 1.
The comparisons with the control schools, particularly comparisons between Primary 2 pupils
in a control school and Primary 1 Jolly Phonics pupils show that Jolly Phonics pupils appear to
be catching up even with the Primary 2 pupils.

Limitations of the Research
A limitation of the research is the mismatch of dates which meant that it was difficult to
compare the Primary 1 Jolly Phonics pupils with the control pupils. Further, only 3 control
schools were sampled compared to 6 Jolly Phonics schools. These factors made detailed
statistical analysis difficult and so only mean scores could be compared and baseline to end
line progress shown, without tests for significance. Therefore, it is important that in Year 2 of
the project 6 control schools are sampled and compared carefully with the 6 Jolly Phonics
schools at the same time, enabling effective statistical analysis to take place.
It would also have been useful to compare the scores of the focus schools. For example,
Ahamadu Turaki Primary School scored very highly on all tests, so it would be useful to explore
the factors that led to this, such as environmental factors, rigour of Jolly Phonics, languages
spoken by pupils for example.
Further, an analysis of gender factors and attendance at nursery could be made using the raw
data provided and could be conducted as a follow up to this research.
Finally, the data analysis was extremely time consuming because of inconsistencies in the
data which meant that the project manager needed to follow up on aspects such as which
grade of pupils were tested, dates of the test and names of the teachers. It is important that
next year, dates and year groups are clearly marked to save the time taken in follow up. Also
it is recommended that an external assessor who is experienced at conducting the
assessments, joins the research team for a briefing and also to conduct the research.
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Recommendations
Based on the achievements and challenges listed above, Universal Learning Solutions has the
following recommendations for all parties involved in the project:
o In terms of data analysis, the sample size should be widened for control schools next
academic year with 6 control and 6 experimental schools, and testing should take
place in the same month for easier comparison.
o Jolly Phonics should be added to Bauchi State’s official school timetable so that
teachers cannot ignore it.
o Bauchi SUBEB should write letters to schools to inform them that no Jolly Phonics
teachers should be transferred out of Primary 1 or Primary 2.
o Bauchi SUBEB should now request more Pupil Books 1 and Pupil Book 2 from UBEC
who take charge of printing the Jolly Phonics Pupil Books.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Targets set by ULS

Universal Learning Solutions Benchmarks and Targets 2018
The table below sets out the benchmarks for pupils in each year-group to reach on each of
the tests within the Universal Learning Solutions Assessment Tool. For example, ECCD pupils
are expected to know 9 letter sounds at the end of the school year (June/July), whereas pupils
in Primary 2 are expected to know 31 sounds at the end of the school year. These benchmarks
will be the same for every state.

LETTER SOUNDS
BURT READING TEST*
WORD BLENDING
SENTENCE READING
DICTATION/WRITING
ORAL VOCABULARY

ECCD
9

PRIMARY 1
21

PRIMARY 2
31

PRIMARY 3
42

2
(5yr3mth)
3
2
3
4

12 (5yr9mth)
8
4
7
10

23 (6yr4mth)
12
6
11
15

34
16
8
15
20

(7yrs)

*The Burt reading test is taken as the final year 4 reading age expected to be 7 years
old.
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Appendix 2 BURT Reading Test
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Appendix 3 Word Reading Test and Sentence Reading Test

SENTENCE READING TEST
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Appendix 4 Word Writing Test
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